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ItEPIBLICAS MEETING.

t here will )>e a Rereibliean meeting at the j
Court House, on

THURSDAY EVENING of COURT WEEK |
The result of the late elections, instead j

of depressing the friends of our noble cause :
sbouid, only n ske every man more vigilant.
The work of Reconstruction remains to be
done l.y die Republican party. Let us be
gin at once the conflict for 68.

REV. K. F. Stmp.e will preach <lt. V. J
on next Sabbath (17th,) at 11. a. m., in the !
Presbyterian church in this place.

UVKUK ARENA* SU.S of new and second
hand Cook, Nine plate snl Parlor Sto-.ei at

B. M. Blymyer A Co's, on the first Monday of
Coutt Week, at 1 o'clock, p. m. It.

> H>K>LBI.A\KS.? Articles of Agreement be
tween Directors and Teachers, Checks, Bonds
of Collectors, Warrants ofCollectors. Bonds
of Treasurers, Ac., tor sale at the'IxQUiBKR

Office.

Dear*?Not the streets, but the church
pews in or town. We have lately heard j
complaints from various persons, that they
get their "Sunday clothes" badly dusted
when they go to church. We hope the sex-

tons of the various churches will see to it,
that this cause of complaint shall no longer

exist, and that no one hereafter shall be de-
terred from going to any church by the fear
ofdusty pews.

Ss<w fell at Meadville. Crawford county,
on Tuesday, the first in the State.?Harris-
burg Telegraph. Nov. 8.

Not the first by a "sprinkle." Snow
fell here on the night of the 30th of Octo-
ber, sufficient in depth to "make white''
the peaks of the "old Allegheny." For this
manifestation, however, arc claim credit for no
especial effort ca our part, only that we are

a "few flake-" ahead of Meadville on that
score.

CHITIKE OF A WILD CAT.?Whilst Wm.
C- ~ jr.. and a party of others, whoaenarces
*-kave not learned, were "coon-hunting"

i n" uight last week, their dog ""treed"?not
a coos, ?but an enormous wild cat, which,
after a pretty severe tussel with the dog. they
succeeded in capturing. He was rather a

fierce looking animal, and judging from the
si/.e of his claws, would make an ugly cus-

tomer iu a "rough-and tumble" encounter
with any but an uncommonly "plucky" dog.

WE are credibly informed that R. B. Lewis,

the present Chief Engineer ot the Connells-
viile and Southern Penna. Kail Road, has
been recently elected President of the Hun-
tingdon and Broad Top Rail Road Co. Mr.
Lewis will make, we have no doubt, ap able
and successful President and accomplish all
that devotion to duty and a life long experience
iu railroad matters can make out of the ma-

terial placed in his hands. May friend Lewis,

long flourish and soon reach old Bedford via
Huntingdon aud Broad Top and the Southern
Penna. A Connellsville Railroad

THE ADVENT OF WINTER.?Our first snow

appeared cn the morning of October 31st

when the mountains where white for a few
hours, iln Tuesdsy last we were treated
to a second visit of old //tents in the shape j
of sundry snow-squalls covering the bleak '
face of old mother earth, for a brief space, j
with a mantle of pure white. We soon may
look for the stern old veteran to take up his :

residence with us for the the coming 3or 4

months. The youngsters are alieadv on the
lookout for him and will give him a hearty J
welcome, despite his pranks of frequently
pinching unguarded ears.

CONSCIENCE MONET.?The Harrisburg l'el- I
egraph notices the receipt of $6.00 "eon- .
science money," by the agent of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad at lhat place, which the wri-
ter. evidently a woman, had wronged the
company oat of by smuggling her boy through
without paying fare. This person must be ;
credited with having considerable conscience, '
but we give the following as an instance we
think, unparalleled in the history of troubled
cot-ciences. The letter was received one day
last week, by Mr. Mengel. proprietor of the j
Mengei House, and explains itself:

1. MEXGLK, Esq.: Dear Sir ?Inclosed find
fifty-three cents which was wrongfully kept
from you for a meal of victuals in Sepi. 1866.

BOROUGH SCHOOL'. ?The Borough Com
mon Schools opened on Monday last, unde r
the direction of the following corps of teach
ere:

Principal ?John M. Reynolds.
Room Xo. 2?Samuel J. Jordan.

" " til?Samuel D. Middleton.
" I?Miss Mary Holderbaum.
" 3?Miss Jennie Smith.

'* " 6?Miss Maggie J. O'Connor.
Iu our judgment these are very judieious

selections, all being possessed of experience
and the necessary qualifications for efficient
teachers.

LIKE AT LEAMEKSVU.LE, BLAIR COI STT

Between tw? and three o'clock on Saturday
morning, the 2d ins:., flames were discovered
issuing from the barn attached to the "Learn
er-vi;!e Hotel." about five miles south west
of Hoifidaysburg. Blair county, kept by Mr. ;
Perry G. Trout. The tire was first discover-
ed by Mr. Trout, who was sleeping in a room,

the -riudows of which overlooked the burning
builting. and who promptly spread the alarm. ?

\u25a0 t a strong wind blowing at the time, ren-
dered fruitless all efforts to save the build*
ing<. and the barn, stable, wagon-shed and ;

n-crib with their contents, together with
three valuable horses aad two mules, were

consumed. A very considerable amount of
gram, bay, and rye was destroyed, involving

i mis of about $5,000. The buildings and
two-fifths of the grain belonged to the heirs
i: Samuel Learner, dee'd. and the personal
property to Mr. Trout, who feels his loss
?erv severely. The origin ot the tire is be-

-yed to be the work of an incendiary.

HIHOTI; 81-AMS. ?Articles ot Agreement
tween Directors and Teachers. Checks,

Boudss of Collector*. Warrants of Collectors,
Bonds of Treasurers. Ac., for safest the Ix-
i<uien office.

i

THR NORTH AMERICAS Rrv.xw (Tiekuor
; A Fields, Boston,} for October is on our
table. It opens with an article entitled
"George the third and Lord Xorth," in
which the long popularly received opinion,
that Lord North and not the King was res-
ponsible for the tyrranny and mismanage
mefit that eventually alienated the American
Colonies, is controverted and the ignomioi-

j ooa burthen laid npou the shoulders of the
King. "'The United State* Xaral Obserrato-

J D gives an account of the conduct of this
national institution by no means flattering to

j American ideas of progress even in Astrono-
my. The rebel Maury comes in for a large

1 share of the responsibility for the neglect

i and mismanagement that have characterized
the establishment almost from its foundation

j i© the breaking out of the rebellion, when the
! institution was reliered from his apparently

worse than useless presence. The work of
j the Observatory during the first four yaars

j and the last four is pronounced by the writer
highly creditable to the country. In "The
Bank of England Restriction' is given a
brief history of the financial difficulties which

; called forth the Restriction of hill 1797, and
i which continued to disturb the British finan'
| ces for a long succession of years. The re-
| view of " The Letter* and Remains of At-

I thur Hugh Plough" is an nppreciatire sketch
of the Life and works of this English scholar
and poet. A high and deserved tribute is
paid to his honesty and independence of
"hought. in his lite at Oxford, where
the nearest way to promotion lies through

the adoption of the fossilized ideas and walk-
ing iu the beaten ways of a past age. Cast-
ing off the shackles of em ply forms and hol-
low professions, he chose for his portion lib-
erty of thought and moral independence,
rather than the comfortable offices that
reward the sacrifice of intellectual and
moral independence. I'M Citil See-rice
of the United States, is a discussion
of a subject, of deep interest to tvery good
citizen: and in view of the appaling corrup-

tion in almost every department and the de-
plorable incompetency of many of our high
officials, independent of party, there are few
who will not heartily concur in tne humilia-
ting but true declaration contained in the
opening sentence, that "the condition of the
civil service of the United States is deplora-
ble." The writer takes strong ground in
favor of competitive examinations for all offi-
ces in the civil service except such as are ap-
pointed by the President with the advice and
consent of the Senate. The passage of the
bill of Jenckes from Rhode Island, introduced
in the last Congress, is strongly advocated,

with an extension so as to embrace the for-
eign service. May the day -oon dawn that
shall see some such system adopted and the
tide of political corruption now prevailing
with such lamentable consequences through-
out the service, at leas: checked,if not finally
stayed. "Our Xatioruil Schools ofScience."
"Keg and Oppert on Indo-European Pkilolo
gy," "The Reformation of Ihrison Ihscip-
liue,'' and "The Winthrop Papers" bring us

to "CriticalSotices" in which we find a very
severe but doubtless just criticism of "Dra-
per's History oj the American Cicil ICar,"
his contradictions and inconsistencies are

shown up in a manner not the most credita-
ble to the Doctors integrity and ability as a

philosopher. We would commend a careful
perusal of it, to the admirers of the learned
Doctor.

MONEY WASTED 1 MONEY WANTED BADLY'.
?The persons who are indebted to us for
subscriptions to the IsycißEß, advertising and
job work will take notice that TC must hare
money. We have thousands of dollars of out-
standing accounts on our books, which would,
ifprompt payment were made, enable us to
settle ail our liabilities and to make the im-
provements which we desire. We appeal to
you to settle op, it is the only way in which
we can meet our obligations and keep on good
terms with those who patronize us. Short

I settlements and prorilpt payments make good
: friends. Do not let ns appeal to you in vain.
We desire to make some improvements,

| nameless at present, for which you will give
! us credit, and we must have money to further
our plans. Walk up aud settle!

HOUSEHOLD RHYMES.?
: The ORNAMENTAL COOK now creates such

1 sensation,
That Congress must soon be convened:

Its praises are sung through the cation;

j By its aid the cook's labor is screened.

Ornamental Cook is now famous for cooking,
For baking, or boiling, or frying:

Keeps the cook who uses it, gootf looking,
A nd the babies from fretting and crying.

' As 'be housewife sits in her low-rocking chair.
To the wind:, she flings trouble and care;

And feeds all the poor, that comes to her door.
As sbe sits in her low-rocking chair.

Now Lave ail your stoves ready and try.
If your beaters are all in good order:

And should yon wish new ones to try.
With B. M. BLYMYER A CO.. leave your

order.
At No. 1, Stone Row will be found every-

thing cheap in their line. They have for sale
a full assortment of stoves, ranges, and heat-
ers, including the ORNAMENTALCOOK and the

I new and powerful VULCAN HEATER, Prices
suited to the times. It.

EVERT body feeU the necessity ofextending
the rail road from Mt. bails- to Bedford, but

j no body is ready to furnish the mosey to

bring about this much desiied improvement.
Can't the money be raised in some way? Ir-
vine A Statler in the meantime stand ready
however, to furnish every thing in their line
as as if the rail road extended to our

doors. Try tbem ?they sell dog-cheap.

ANY person desiring a life Scholarship in

any one of Bryant, Strattan A Co.'s chain of
National Commercial Colleges, can be suppli-
ed by applying to this office. These are the

; finest Commercial Colleges in America.
Price $-10, from which we willdeduct 25 per
cent. tf

SCHOOL BLANKS.?Articles of Agreement
between Directors and Teachers. Checks.
Bonds of Collectors, Warrants of Collectors.

; Bonds of Treasurers, Ac., foi sale at the Is.
V' IRKR office.

ANT person desiring a Scholarship of the
Quaker City College, Philadelphia, one of
the best Business Colleges in the United
States, can be supplied, on reasonable terms,

by applying to ua.-tf.

CONSTABLE'S SALES. ?We have a very neativ
executed lot of" blanks Constable's Sales.
Constables iu need of any kind of Blanks can

be supplied at the INQUIRER office.

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE.-. ?We have on
hand and fir sale, a fine assortment of Mar-

riage Certificates. Clergymen rfbl Justices
should have then:.

CORRESPONDENCE.

[VVe are pleased to give the following local
correspondence a place in our column*.
This is what we desire from our friends in
the country, and more especially from tbe
thriving towns?such as Bloody Bun. Our
columns *re open to any thing of local inter-
est that is brought to our knowledge.?Eos.]

BLOODY Rex, Nov. ytb I*o7.
EDITORS Ixqt IRER:

Once in a while we m*y with strict propriety
indulge iu a few jottings by the wayside, and
chronicle a few items that come under our
observation, and classify them according to

their several merits.
The people abroad, who know but little of

the local affairs of Bloody Hoc, might be sur-

prised upon visiting it, to see the unparallel-
ed activity and vivacity in improvmeuts and
business transactions here. It is fair to pre-
sume that a correct index of the prosperity of
a place is its rapid growth, and this .we as-
sume to be sufficient testimony that Bloody
Uau may now be classed as the centre of trade,
and the convolving point for a radius of sev-

eral miles of country, inhabited by a thrifty,
prosperous, and peaceful population. Xo
adequate idea cau be given within the com-
pass of a sh?rt article, of the extent of trade
carried ou here; it must be witnessed to be
fullyrealized, and the busy hum of every day
is ample evidence that energy and capaccity
are characteristics of this people. The prin-
cipal business places of the town are the tirms
of J. B. Williams 4 Co., J. M. Barudollar
4 Son. Gump. Baugbman 4 Co., F. M.
Masters, J. Bamsey 4 Co. C. F. Biake, Jacob
Barndollar 4 Son, besides many other places
which for want cf space we cannot now men-

tion. #

lite late building improvements are those
of J. Harris, J. Baughmau, and F. Snider,
all elegant and of the most approved modern
style, nearly completed, and those just com-

menced are Daniel Ott's, A.J. Nycum'sCapt.
States, William Wisel's, and others, all of
which will add much to the beauty of the
town; and evince a spirit of enterprise on the
part of the citizens that is certainly commend-
able.

The Lutheran congregation here, have also
under course of construction a large church
edifice, which, when completed will be an or-
nament to the town, and an honor to them.

The population of Bloody Run at the pres-

ent time is about six hundred. Four Chur-
ches, (including the one now building,) and a
large brick school houso are conspicuous
monuments of the intelligence, perseverance,
and morality of this community. The town

contains many handsome dwellings, adorned
with choice shrubbery which gives them a

beaatifal and attractive appearance. Bat the
name ofthe town seems to sound so harshly
abroad that many might suppose it to be some

obscure and uninviting spot among the Alle-
ghanian hills, where terror lurks in erery
nook. It was doubtless an applicable one

when given to the stream from which the
town derives its name, because its bosom was

crimsoned with the blood of the white man

when in deadly conflict with the Indian, while
yet a wilderness; but tbe war path has given
place to broad roads, and the huntiuggronnds
to cultivated fields, and tbe Run is a beautiful
and silent brook: gliding gently along for a
mile, passing through the town beneath the
drooping branches of the weeping willow,
and in the precincts mingles its crystal stream

with tbe ruffled waters of Juniata's principal
tributary. This view wonld therefore suggest

a more pleasing and appropriate name for
the town now, which might and should be
Belle brook. That would, iu the minds of
those who hear of it but have not seen it in-
spire a better opinion of its character.

It is indeed no isolated locality: but has
advantages for those who seek wealth, tran-

quility or pleasure.
J. E. SATTEBTELD.

Tut DIAMOND DICKENS. ?LittIe Dorrit.
the eighth volume of the dainty littla "Dia-
mond Edition'' of Dickens is now out, com-

pleting nearly two-thirds of the whole series.
The same merits that we have admitted for
the former volumes of this edition mark the
present volume, namely, compactness, beauty
of typography.substantial paper.characteristic
illustrations, handiness of size, elegance of
appearance and remarkable cheapness. It
slips easily into an ordinary coat pocket, tak-
ing up bat little apace, whilst it is handsome
enough, inside and out, for tbe library shelf
or the parlor table. ? Cleveland Herald.

Tbe probability that Dickens will shortly
come to this country to give readings from
his works makes it desirable for all who hope
to hear and thoroughly appreciate him, to be
acquainted with his wondertul writings. Tb"
Diamond Edition renders this practicable for
all. The cost of each volume ofthe beautiful
Illustrated Diamond Dtckens is only 31 50;

plain edition, sl. 'Jo. It can be procured of
any bookseller, or will be sent postpaid by
the Publishers. Ticknor and Fields, -Boston.

Consumption Curable by Dr. Sthcnck's
Medicines.

To cure eonsumption, the system must be pre-

pared fo that the lungs willheal. To accomplish
this, the stomach and liver must first be cleansed
and an appetite created for good wholesome food,

which by these medicines will be i igeated prop-
erly, and good healthy blood made: thus build-
ing up the constitution. Schenck'- Mandrake
Bill's cleanse tbe stomach of ail billions or mucous
accumulations: and by using the Sea Weed Tonic
in connection, the appetite is restored.

Schenck'* Pulmonic Syrup is nutritious as well
as medicinal, and by using the three remedies all
impurities are expelled from the system, and good

wholesome blood made, which will repel all dis-
ease. Ifpatients will take the-e medicines ac-
cording to directions. Consumption very frequent

Ily in iu last stage yields .readily to theu action
Take the pills frequently, to cleanse the liver and
stomach. It does not follow that because the
bowels are not costive they are not required, for
sometimes iu dianbtea tbey are necessary. The

stomach must be kept healthy, and an appetite
created to allow the Pulmonic Syrup to act on the
espiratory organs properly and allay any irrita-

tion* Then all that is required to perform a per-
manent cure is, to prevent taking cold. Exercise
about the rooms as much as possible, eat all the
richest foo l?fat meat, game, and, in fact, any-
thing the appetite craves: but he particular and
masticate well.

Please observe, when purchasing, that tbe two

likenes-es of the Doctor, one when in the last
stage of Consumption, and tbe other as he now is
in perfect health, are on Government stamp.

Sold by all Druggist* and Dealers' price $1.50

jer bottle, or $7.56 tbe half dozen. Allletters for
advice should be addressed to Dr. Scbenck's Prin-
cipal riffice, N". 15 North Stb Street, Philadel-
phia. Pa.

(jencral Wholesale Agents; Deiaas lUrne- i
bo., N- V.: S.N. 11.:nee. Baltimore. Md.: J.. hn
D Parke, Cincinnati, Ohio; Walker A Taylor,
Chicago. III.: Colin- Bros., St. Louis, Mo.

Nov. 9, Hod w. ft', a". 1 yr.

Ai.l KINDS t< BLANKS for saie at the I>-
qt-I RER office. A full supply of Deeds. Lea-
ses. Articles of Agreement. Ac.

MARRIED.

I>n Che evening if the 12th in-t., at the bousi
uf th* bride's mother, by Rev. B.G. W Hied, Mr
UTMVCB DEFIBACGH to Miss EMMA V
CROMWELL, both of this place.

May lore lend its gentle influence, and Heart t

:'s gracious wing* outspread to vouchsafe for ui

friends a smooth and pleasant passage througt
the transmit scenes of this life, and when sum

moned to cross the "darkened Styx" may the clo

sing drtuna be marked with perfect peace OIK

stamped with the seal of hallowed lore tnroughout
a.

On the 4th inst.. at the bride's residence by th
Rev. G C. Probst, Mr. JEREMIAH H THOMP
BOS and Mist HANNAH HOLLER, both 01

Biocdy Run.
~

DIED
At his residence, near Bedford, un the 28th day

?I Oct. 1867, JOHN AMOS, Sr., in the 6*lh yea.
jfhie age.

The decease,! Lad Jeet; a sufferer with a painfa
dbease for a \u25a0?ot.sidemMe time, so that be spcui
many of his nights in "watching anxiously fot
the m-Tning." He woe at last released from hii
pain- and entered on bis long rest. He was I
kind friend and neighbor, and had a large circl,

it 'empathising friends, as the large attendant
upon the day of his funeral testifies. M.

Nov. 2d, 1867, at hie residence in Brvanr, Ful
ton eo., 111.. CHRISTIAN BROADSToXK, aged

\u25a0') years and 16 days.
Huntingdon papers please copy,
tin the 9th inst, iu St. Clairoi die, LOP. A

BELLE, daughter of John and Matilda Walter
aged 1 year, 7 months sad 23 days.

On the 10th inst., MARGARETTA ITCKES
i Union tp., aged 26 years. 1 months and24days

IirOODT WOOD !
r r WANTED?2OO cords at Shuck's Bric:\u25a0

lard. Proposals will be received until 10th e!

December, bj JOHN SPROAT A CO, or
novlc:4t F. BENEDICT.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of Administration having beeu grant-

ed to the undersigned, resi ling in Martinsburg,

Blair . jucty. Pa., by the Register of Bedt-.r.J

:>untv. upon the estate of Jacob F. Hoover, Ist,

if Middle Woodberry township, dee'd, notice ;t

jrrebv given to alt persons indebted to said estate

.make immediate payment, and those having
tlairns against the same will present them prop-
irlyauthenticated for settlement,

nut IS DAVID L. KKAGY. Admr.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of administration cum ittiatnmUu

v. nr.ro upon the estate of Valentine Weirick, late
?f Cumberland Valley town-hip, deceased, having
men granted, by the Register of Bedford county,
he subscriber hereby notifies all persons hav-

:,g claims against the estate to present the samt

property authenticated for settlement. And ail
Demons indebted are requested to make immedi
ite payment. FRANCIS DONAHOE,

novli Admr. e. t. a.

REGISTER S NOTICE.
All persons interested are hereby notified thai

be following named accountants ha>e filed then
kccount in the Register's Office, of Bedford coun-
;y, and that the same willbe presenter to the Or-
phans' Court, in and for said county, at an ud-
ourncd Coutt, to beheld on Tuesday the 12th day
>f Decemby, next, (1867) at the Court House, in
Bedford, for confirmation;

The Account of Daniel Sparks and Geo. Earns.
Exr's of the last WillAc. ul Pe'.er Earns, late o!
East Providence township, dee'd.

novl j 0- E. SHANNON, Beg'r.

LIST OF CAUSES put down for Trial at ad
journed Court, 9th December, 1867.

Th e. B. Heating vs. Bedford Railroad eo.
TVm Rogers vs. kiddlesburg Coal A L co.
C. Fockler A Son vs. Roods A Fockier.
Paul Mock vs. Josiah Bark.
Sarah Filson's use vs. Isaac Filson, ct- 01.
Cath. K.. n's use vs. Samt .
Wm. Firmsrone et al vs. Fink A Fluck.
John Eemp vs. Kiddlesburg Coal A I. Co.
8. ?\u25a0 Fluck et si I s. Jacob Rohm.
Riddlesburg C. A I.Co. vs. Broadtop C. AI. Co.
Mich'l Kitchev vs. Jos. B.Stoner.
Jos. Leonard e: al vs. Dan'l Lashiev et al.
Dao'l B. Bulger rs. Jacob Breceman.
Simon Walter vs. Jos. Helsei ct al.
Jas. Fatton vs. Dr. Wm. Burcb et al.
John Block et ai vs. Cath. Tricker.
James Patton vs. Dr. Win. Burcb et al.
Sam) Crissman et al vs. John Akc's admrs Ae.
Thus. Kitchey vs. Jacob Liugenfoiter et al.
Fredaline Smith et al vs. Alex. Fletcher, et al.
Mich'l Hogan'vs. Alvah Boylen.
Peter J. Little rs. Elisabeth Harnett.
John S. Hetriek vs. John G. Clark.

Certified Nov. llth 1867.
novlß 0. E. SHANNON, Prot

I IST OF JI'BORS drawn for Special Term.
_j 2nd Monday, 9th day of December, A. I>,

1867;
Bedford tp..; Andrew Mellon, John Vont, Epb,

I". Imler, Andrew E. Dibert.
Broad Top E. S. Asheom, John MeCavitt,

Stephen G Wright.
Cool dale: J. M. Lehman. Geo. W. Figard.
Cumberland Valley ; Benjamin F. Brunner

i ranklin May.
Harrison: John W. May.
Hopewell: Henry S. Fluck, of T., John Eichei-

Derger.
Juniata: Joseph M. Haller, Jacob Fritz, Isaac

Rock.
Londonderry: George Beais.
Liberty: David F. Berkstresser.
Munrw Thomas R. Evans, John Bishop.
Napier: John Hull.
Pr-vidence W.: Levi Kegg.
Ft. Clair: Famuel Clark, George W. Vickroy,

William B. Crisman, George Moore
Southampton: Leonard S. Tewe'.l, Jacob Keefcr.
Scheilsburg: Jonn E. Colviu.
Saxton: Samuel S. Fluck.
Union: Isaac Imicr.
Woodberry M George S. Potter. Isaac Sny-

der, Nicholas Bailey.
Woodberry S.: John P. Widiams, Jacob 11.

Eetring, Jackson Ripley.
Drawn and certified at Bedford, the 16th day cl

September. A. D. 1*67.
ISAAC KENFIXGER,
WILLIAM EIRE.

Attest: Jury t'omr's.
J so. G. Fiaua, Cl'k.

BEDFORD SPRINGS FEMALE SEMIN-
ARY.

A BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
run

YOUNG LADIES.
The next quarter will commence

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 18 67

TERMS: Per quarter of ten week* &to $lO.
Principal. Mas. C. V. R. BONNET.

hEVr.RF.SrES.
Rev. A. V. C. SCBEVK, W, I*. SCHELL,
0. E. Fu.IXXuX, A. Ktxo.
X. R. GETTY*, Jacoa RTEP

G. W. Rtrp.

Bedford, Nor. 4:lm.

QOMETIIIXG YOU NEED.
0
CLEAVER'S WONDERFUL LINIMENT.

IT rs EFFICACIOUS .4 .VV CUEIIP.
IT you have a cut, old -ore, frost-bite, tetter, or

key ailment requiring outward application you
should use it.

Ifyour horses or cattle have cuts, kicks, sprain -.

grease, scratches, or old sores, you should use it,
for you can get nothing be'ter either for yourseil
or horses, and cattle.

You can procure it of store keepers, and deal-
ers, in patent medicines throughout the county.

Manufactured only by
JAS. CLE AVER.

Hopewell. Pa., Nov. 8-7io.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.-Letters ol
administration on the Estate af MARTIN

IMLBR, late of Union township, dee'd.. having
cen granted to the subscriber, notice is. there-
fore, hereby given, to all persons indebted to said
Estate, to make payment immediately to the sub
fcriber, residing iu said township, and those bav
Ing claims to present them forthwith, properly
authenticated for settlement.

JOSEPH IMLER,
Nvr.B. Adm'r.

N'OTICE. ?Notice is hereby given that there
will be exposed at public "sale, on Tuesday.

-treet, in the b .rough of Bedford, the firv'rfyc on
which the Btdford and Holidaysburg ro&d, crosses
the Juniata.

JAMES CLARK.
Oct.2i:3f JOSIAH PENROSE.

I)! RE GRAPE WINE FOR SACRA ME NTAI
I purposes. Pure blackberry wine, nine years
id. sold when prescribed by a regular phvsician

No. I diamond coal oir, clear as crystal. Heaw
flint glass lamp chimneys, at

HKCKERMANA FOX'S Drug Flore.
Oct.2J:3t.

500 MILKS

ur ib fc.

UNION PACIFIC KA ILKOAH
RUNNING WEST FROM OMAHA

ACROSS THE CONTINENT,

ARE NOW COMPLETED.

The I a ion Pacific fUilrwi Company hav*
built a linger tine of railroad in the last eighteen
months than was crer built by any other compa-
ny in the same time, md they will continue tin
work with the same energy until it ijcompleted
The Western Division is being poshed rapidlt
eastward l'r. m Saeramenta by the Ccntri! Pa ?: f. \u25a0Company of California, and it it expected that

THE ENURE GRAND LINE
to the Pacific will be open for busines in 1870More than oat-third a/ the work hat already btei
done, More than oat-third of the vhole Hue is so a
'*raanimf order, and more labarere are now rw
ployed upon itthan eeer before. Mure than
FORTY MILLION DOLLARS IN MONEk
have already been expended by the twopowerfu
companies that have undertaken the enterprise
and there is no lack o! lands for its most vigoroui
prosecution. When the laitel States Govern
ment found it necessary to sactiie the construc-
tion of the I. nion Pacific Railroad, to develop sill
protect its own interests, it gave the Companies
authorized to build it such ample aid as shouh
render its speedy completion beyond a doubt
The available means of the Vnion Pacific Rail-
road Company, derived from the Government an-:
its own stockholders, may be briefly summed ui
as follows:

I.?UNITED STATE- BONDS
Having thirty years to ran and bearing six < ei
cent, currency interest at the rate of$16,000 pe;
mile for il7 miles on the Plains; then at the rati
of SIB,OOO per mile for 150 miles through thi
Rocky Mountains; thence at the rate of $32,001
per mile for the remaining dsztance, for which thi
United States takes < second lieu as security. Thi
interest on these bonds is paid by the Unitec
States government, which also pays the company
one-bait the amount of ita bills in money for trans-
porting its freight, troops, mails, Ac. The re-
maining half of these bills is placed to the com-
pany's credit, and forms a sinking fund which
may finally discharge toe whole amount of this
lien. The claims against the government sines
April of the current year amount to four and one-
half times this interest.

2?FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.
By its charter the Company is permitted to is-

sue its own First Mortgage Bonds to the same
amount as the bonds issued by the government,
and m more, and only at the road proyreeeee. The
Trustees for the bondholders are the Hon. E. D.Morgan, lr. S. Senator from New York, and theHon. Oakes Ames, Member of the I*. 8. House ol
Representatives, who are responsible for the de-
livery of these bonds to the Company in strict ac-cordance with the terms of the law.

3.?THE LAND GRANT.
The Union Pacific Railroad Company has i

land grant er absolute donation trom the "govern-
ment of 12,800 acres to the mile on the lire of the
of the road, which will not be worth less than
$1.50 per acre at the lowest valuation.

4.?THE CAPITAL STOCK.
The authorized capital of the Union Pacific

Railroad Company is $100,000,00#, of which ovei
$0,000,000,000 hare been paid on the work already
done.

THE MEANS SUFFICIENT TO BUILD TEf
ROAD.

Contracts fur the entire work of the buildinf911 miles of first-class railroad west from Omaha
comprising mot h of the must diflicult mountaii
work, and embracing every expense except sur
veying, nave been made with responsible par
ties (who have already finished over 590 miles j
at the average rate of sixty-eight thousand ant
fifty eight dollars iS63,U3S; per mile. This prici
includes ail necessary shops for construction ant
repairs of cars, depots, stations and all other in
cidental building*, and also locomotives, passen
eer, baggage, and freight ears, and other requisiti
rolling-stock, to an amount that *hall not be les:
than $5,000 per mile. Allowing the cost of tin
remaining one hundred and eighty-six of thi
eleven hundred miles a-sumed to be built by thi
Pacific Company to be $90,000 per mile.
THE TOTAL COST OF ELEVEN HUNDRED

MILES WILL BE AS FOLLOWS:
914 miles, at $08,058 $62,205,011
18* miles at SOO,OOO 16,740,001
Add discounts on bonds, snrveys, Ac 4,500,0' '

Amount .$53,415,01:
As the C. S. Bon is are e ; aal to money, and thi

Company's own First Mortgage Bonds haTe i
ready market, we have as the

AVAILABLE CASH RESOURCES FOI
BUILDING ELEVEN HUNDRED MILES

V. S. Bunds $29..d:'8.00{
First Mortgage Bonds 29,323,301
Capital stock paid in on the work now

done 5,309,75'
Land Grant, 11,8*0,000 acres, a: $1,50

per acre 21,120,001

TuUl $53,143,741

The company have ample facilities for supply
ing any deficiency that may arise in means foi
construction. This may be done wholly er it
part by additional subscriptions to capital stock

Active inquiry ha; already been made for a

portion of tbe*e lands, and arrangements are now
proposed to offer a part of them for sale. While
tbeir whole value willnot be available for some
years to come, tbey will remain a very importaul
source of revenue to the Company. The lands oj

the Illinois Central Railroad Company are sel
ling at from $6 to sl2 per acre, and ether land
grant companies in the West are receiving equal
prices for similar properties.

FUTURE BUSINESS.

The most skeptical have never expres.-ed a
doubt that when the Union Pacific Railroad ii
finished the immense business that must flow ovet

it, a* the only railroad connecting the two gram:
divisions of the North American continent, wili
be one of the wonders of railway transpor&tion
and as it willhave no competitor it can alwayi
charge remunerated rates.

EARNINGS FROM WAYBUSINESS.

During the quarter ending July 31, an averagi
of 325 miles of the Union Pacific Railroad wai

in operation. The Superintendent's Report show-
the following result:

EARNINGS.
Passengers, Freight, Telegraph and

Mails $723,753 51
Transportation of Contractor's Mate-

rials and Men 429,283 41

Total $1,203,038 41
EXPENSES.

Fuel, Repairs, Offices, Conductors,
Trains, Ac $395,530 5:

Net Ear.tvcs to balance 807,503 0:

Total *1,203,033 05
The net operating expenses on the commercial

business for the quarter were $237,966 50. Thi
account for the COMMERCIAL BUSINESr
stands as follows :
Earnings for May, June and Jnly $72.:.755 5l
Expenses " " "

- 237,906 51

Net Profit .*485,789 01

The amonnt of Bonds the Company can issue on
325 miles, at $16,000 per mile, is $5,200,000. In-
terest in gold, three months, at 6 per cent., on thi:
sum, i$78,000: add 40 pier cent, premium, to cor
respond with currency earnings, is $109,200 ?

showing that the net earnings for this quarter
were more than font times tie interest on the First
Mortgage Bond.- on this length of road.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,
wh>>i>e principal is so amply provided for, am:
whose interest is so thoroughly secured, must bi
classed among the eafeet investments. They pat

SIX PER CENT. IN GOLD,
and are." offered for the present at NINETI
CENTS ON THE DOLLAR,and accrued interes
at Six Per Cent, in Currency from July 1,

Many parties arc taking advantage of the pre
ent bigh trice of Government stocks to exchangi
lor tbese Bonds, which are over FIFTEEN PEI
CENT. CHEAPER, and, at the current rate u

premium on gold pay
OVER NINE PER CFNT. INTEREST.

Subscriptions will be revived in Bedford 1"
RUPPAND SHANNON, and in New York a
theCompanv's Office, No. 2# Nassau street, am
by CONTINENTAL NATIONAL BANK, No.
Nassau street, t'LAP.K. DODGE A CO., Bankers
No. 51 Wall street. JOHN J. CISCO A SON
Bankers, No. 33 Wall street, and by the Compa
ny's advertised Agents thruughout the Unite'
State*, of whom maps and discriptive pamphlet
may be obtained on application. Remittance
.-hould be made in drafts or other funds par ii
New York, and the bonds will be sent free c
charge by return express.
JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer, New York.

Subscribers through local agents will look t
them lor their delivery.

Noveber 15thm, 1807.. 4.'

REMOVAL! REMOVAL!:

B. W. BER KSTRKBBK R A CO.

Take pic*sort is informing tbeir aut tiiendh
and customers that they hare moved the Bedford
CLOTHING EMPORIUM to shock's Old Stand,

one door wen of the Washington House, where
they bare opened the largest stock of

READY HADE CLOTHING,
ewer brought to Bedford, and cuovistiisg in
of

OVER CO A T s
DRESS COATS,

BUSINESS COATS, PANTS, VESTS,
to watch.

They have also a goodassortmewt f

ARMY CLOTHING
at very low prices

BLOUSES,
OVER COATS,

PA NTS,
BLANKETS, Ac., Ac.

Our

CASJMMEKE DEPARTMENT

is full and complete.

TRIMMINGS

it greatest variety.

Oar Notion Department is also <,aite alt r active

GENT'S UNDER CLOTHIXG from *1 to u
" OY UKSHIRTS of every style and price

HOSIERY,
GLOVES, NECKTIES,

BOW SUSPENDERS. LINEN 4xo

PAPER CUFFS. LINEN
COLLARS

We have the largest Stock of PAPER COL-
LARS in Bedford and the greatest variety.

In HA TS we defy competition, a? we hare the
largest stock, and direct from the Manufacturers.
The latest styles alxayson hand.

MUSLINS, DELAINES,
CALICOES.

TICKINGS, FLANNELS,
CLOAKING CLOTHS,

in great variety.

LADIES SHAWLS
of latest pattern,, and cheaper than the cheapest.

Persons baying for CASH or PRODUCE
woold do well to call and set, as.

But remember, oar TERMS arc (W. r Pro-
duce.

Sdf~ Remember the place 1!! ~£A

One Door West ol the Washington House.
Nov.-:lf.

QRE A T BAIIG A I N8 .

The underrigned havejutt o|*euci a very Urze

supply of

FALL & WINTER ROODS!

Oar :toek is complete and is not surpajseo iu

EvlfDt, Qualify and (btapßts*!

The old system of ?* trusting forever" having

exploded . we arc determined to sell goods pon

the shortest profit for

CASH OR PRODUCE.

To prompt paying customers we will extend a

credit of four month*, but tee with it * dc*t"o I

after period* named ?bills willbe due, and inter -

e-t willbe charged thereon. Buyers for Cash,

may depend upon getting bargains.

0ct.28.3i8 A. B. CRAMEK.

GRAND JURORS drawn for November Term,
3d Monday, 19th day, A. D. 1867.

Bedford To*rnhip: David Pointa, Foreman;
Bedford Borough: Joseph Alsip.
Broad Top : James Ross.
Hopewell: George Clapper, W. H. Dasher,Jno.

Hinish.
Harriett*: John II Wertr, James Scott, Samuel

B. Hoffman.
Juniata: Stephen MeCreary, John ArrneU.
Libert): John MeClain, Henry Kelley, John

Berkstresser.
Providence East: Francis W Pee.
Providence If.: Joseph Whetstone,
St. Clair: Henry Kauffm&a, Joseph Furgeton.

Josiah Penrose, Samuel Ickes, Jr.
fittea.- W J Palmer, Samuel T Berkley. Wm

James.
Southampton: George Miiler.

PETIT JURORS drawn for same Term:

Bedford Borough: Samuel Shuck, John A.
Mowry,

Bedford Totrnthip: Daniel Walter. Michael
Dibert, John Fetter.

Broad Top: William Foster,
Cumberland Valley: Peter Derener, William

Smith, Henry J Bruner, John J Wert*,

Calernin \u25a0 "David Whetstone,
Hopewell. Samuel Davis,
Juniata: William Fraiier, of George,
Londonderry: Samuel Carpenter, Henry Mil-

ler,
Monroe: David Miller,Edmond Ash.
Sapier: John Williams, George W. Blackburn,

Cornelius Whetstone,
Providence H'eer.: Daniel Smouee, John L.

Mortiinore, John C- Calhoun,
St. Clair: William Yout, Hiram Blackburn,
Southampton: James Northcraft, Lewis Brown-

in*.
Inion: George Beegle, Joseph Croyle. George

Sowers, Michael Moses, Einanael Benton, Jacob
Shafer.

Woodherry Middle: William Simpson, Jamc-
Miller.David F Keagy,

Wood be Iry South: D. B. Armstrong, D 1'
Buck.

Drawn and certified at Bedford, this 16th day ol
Sept., A. D. 1867.

ISAAC KKNSIKGER,
WILLIAMKIRK,

Attest: Jury Commissioner:.
1 Jv:>. G. FISHED, Clerk. oct2s

j|ARDWAKE.
A NEW HAND AT THE

BELLOWS
AT THE OLD *TANDOF BLYMYER A 80S.

The undersigned having purchased, the entire

.tUik of Q. BLYMYER A SOJf. and having added

thereto by

FRESH PURCHASES
in the East. Keepeetfoflr announces to the pub-

lie that be u now prepared to sell at lowest

CASH PRICES.
\u25a0it approved COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Everything in the Hardware line, web e

CARPENTERS', JOrNEKS', CABINET,

AXD

SHOEMAKER TOOLS, axo FINDINGS,

CROSSCUT vsdSAW MILL SAWS,

GRIND STONES, A.VD FIXTURES.

SADDLERY of all kinds,

NAILS,

by the hegg of pound.

WAGON, FIRE, STRAP IRON",

NAIL ROD. DOUBLE sm SINGLE

SHEAR, BLISTER van CAST STEEL,

HORSE SHOES, by the kegg or email quantifier.

DOUBLE ixd SINGLE BITTED AXES,

C ITLESY of every dcscriptiea.

KNIVES vvd FORKS, very cheap,

the very best POCKET KNIVES,

PORTMONIES A\D POCKET BOOKS,

SILVER TEA a* TABLE

SPOONS in eettj.

BKITAINIAWARE

in Mttj,trajr. Ac.

PAINTS. OILS, AND

VARNISHES.
Wind* w i,la. all sixes, Lamps and Lamp Chim-
neys, Wooden and Willow Ware, Wash Board;,

Chans, Manilla Rope. Halter' Bed- cords and

Twine, Brushes of every description. Shoe Black

ng, Shovels and Forks, Grain Shovels, Chains

of all kinds, Sausage Cutters and Staffer', Sole

and Kip Leather. Ac. Also,

VERY BEST FRENCH CALFSKINS,

Buffalo Rubes, and a geneial variety of goods

kept in a.first claaa Hardware store.

Our object shall be to be governed by the golden

rule, "to do unto other- as yon with to be done

by," we intend to sell at fair rates, and by fair

dealing hope to merit a continuenee of the patron

age bestowed upon BLYMYER A SON.

THOMAS M. LYNCH.
No*.l:3no.

VETO ON HIGHPRICES.

Vim cut rate biomy by baying your goads a t

XAXSMS COR.YEK.

or

MILLER & BOWSER,
BEDFORD, PA.

Ihey are now opening a choice variety of new
and desirable

FALL d WINTER GOODS
DRY GOODS,

READY MADE CLOTHING,
FANCY NOTIONS.

COTTON YARNS,
HATS,

CAPS,
BOOTS,

SHOES.
GROCERIES,

QUEENS WARE.
TOBACCO,

CIGARS,
BROOMS,

BASKETS, WOODEN WARE, Ac.
Look at some of their pricei"

CALICOES, 8, 10,12, 15, 16.
GINGHAM, 12J, 15, 18, 20.
MUSLIN, 10,12, 14. 15, 18, 20.

CASSIMEP.ES CLOTH6, SATINETT and
LADIES SACKING at very low prices, Ladies,
Gent's and Misses Shoes, Sandals and Overshoes
in great variety. Men's, boys and youths boots;
best Coffee, Tea, Sugar and Syrup at market
prices; low Feed, Flour for sale here at all times.

We invite all to call and seethe goods, and com-
pare prices, before buying your goods. Our motto
is, short profits.

Tebms?Cash, notes or products- Oct.2u:3mo.

REGISTER'S NOTICE.?AII persons interes.
ted are hereby notified that the following

named accountants have filed their accounts in
the Register's office of Bedford county, and that
the same will be presented to the Orphans' Court
in and for said county, on Tuesday the 19 day of
November next, at the Court House in Bedford,
for confirmation;

The account of John Harcleroad, administrator
of the estate of Christian Harcleroad, late of Bed-
lord tp, dee'd.

The account of John Dickcn, Exr of the last
WillAc., of Moses Dicker, late of Cumberland
Valley tp., dee'd.

The account of Daniel Fletcher, Exr. of the last
willAc. of John Morton, late of Monroe township,
dee'd.

The final account of Dai id M. Replogte, Admr
of the estate of George Sharp, late of Middle
Woodbcrrv tp., dee'd.

The account of Hiram Davis, Admr of the es-
tate of David Roudabush, late of Napier town-
ship, dee'd.

The account of Albert Wright and Edwin V.
Wright, Admrs of the estate of Thos. G. Wright,
late of St. Clair to, dee'd.

The account of Michael Wertt. Esq., Testamen-
tary Guardian of Joseph C'layecmb

The account of George B. Holsinger, Guardian
of Louisa Funk.

The account of James M. Bam dollar, Exr of
the last will Ac. of Sarah Fare. late of Bloody
Bun Borough, dee'd.

The account of David C. Long, Admr of the
estate of Richard W Jones, late of South Wood-
berry tp., dee'd.

The account ofAmon Wilson, guardian of Mag-
gie, Charles and Jonathan C. Dickon, minor chil-
dren of Jonathan C. Dickcn. Uto of Cumberland
Vallev township, dee'd.

0. E. SHANNON. Register.
Oct. 14. IS7.

NOTICE.Allin our debt willplease 'sear in mind, we
are now preparing to make our Fall purchases,
and at net hait money, /a many ruses longer i°e-
dnljenrc cannot be yt'ree, and we earnestly hope
all who know they lore not paid tu, willread
this notice, coutc forward and pay np at once.
Our terms are aix months credit, and upon all ac-
eounta we charge interest after due.

Aug. 6, IS-57. A. B. CRAMER A CO.

AITANTED?A first class Teacher to take charge
Y Y of the public schools at Saxton, bj October

Ist. 1*67. E. A. FOCKLIB, Sec.
C. W. Moos, Freet. cpj®r!t.


